RESUME OF

Andre J. Chauvin
Post Office Box 788
Morgan City, Louisiana 70381-0788
Telephone: 985-385-1043
EDUCATION:

September, 1968 - August, 1971 - Nicholls State University
College of Business Administration
(Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Management- Graduated 5/4/72)
June, 1967 - May, 1968 - Louisiana Tech University
College of Engineering

EMPLOYMENT:

December, 1987 - Present - Chauvin & Associates, Incorporated
Marine Surveyor - Self Employed - Perform valuation surveys, insurance surveys, damage
surveys, on and off charter surveys, trip in tow surveys, weight calculations based on
displacement, loadout surveys on all types and sizes of marine equipment typical to the
Gulf of Mexico. Specialized in oilfield boats, barges, tow boats, and shrimp trawlers.
Extensive domestic and international travel relative to above work.
May, 1979 - December, 1987 - Southern Surveying, Incorporated
Marine Surveyor - Perform valuation surveys, insurance surveys, on and off charter
surveys, damage surveys, weight calculation surveys, loadout surveys on all types and
sizes of marine equipment typical to the Gulf of Mexico. Specialized in oilfield boats,
barges, tow boats, and shrimp trawlers. Extensive domestic and international travel.
December, 1977 - May, 1979 - Black Towing, Incorporated
Operations Manager - Involved in all phases of operation of six towing vessels. Managed
brokering of outside boats and barges. Responsibility included personnel,
purchasing, maintenance, and hull repair.
February, 1977 - December, 1977 - F & S Boat Company
Assistant Traffic Manager - Responsibilities included coordination of activities of
twenty-one (21) offshore and inshore tugs, plus numerous sub-charter boats and
barges. Also had responsibility for company operated barge and customer
contacts. Coordinated three (3) dispatchers and personnel manager's activities
with operations.
November, 1974 - January, 1977 - Diamond M Drilling Company
Personnel Manager - Duties included complete responsibility for manning of
eleven (11) inland barges and twelve (12) offshore drilling rigs, implementation of
company hiring and personnel policies and preparation of periodic OSHA and
EEO reports. Assisted personnel and safety director with weekend calls.
August, 1971 - November, 1974 - Offshore Logistics, Incorporated
Started working in informal training program after completing college leading to full time
employment. Basic phases of training and employment as follows:
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1. Worked as crew member on several classes of supply boats, utility vessels, and crew
boats on seven and seven basis to learn the basics of the offshore industry. Also
made three (3) foreign delivery trips as crew member sailing as ordinary seaman and
unlicensed mate or assistant engineer.
2. Worked alternate weeks as mechanics helper and assistant to port captains.
Learned fundamentals of engine and vessel repair, Coast Guard inspection
and manning requirements and had exposure to shipyard repair and new
construction.
3. Remained in Trinidad for approximately two (2) months after delivery of
165' cargo vessel for firsthand view of foreign operations including repair
work, anchor handling, and rig moves.
4. Transferred to Singapore for fifteen (15) months assignment as
administrative coordinator. Duties included supervision of purchasing,
accounting, and import/export documentation. Functioned as personnel
manager for expatriate personnel. Also assisted marine superintendent
with dockside and shipyard repair and the creation of Logistics' office in
Djakarta, Indonesia.
5. Assigned to Morgan City office as shop and materials coordinator. Duties
included dispatching mechanics, cost analysis for engine overhaul, and
purchasing for all engine and marine repair work.
January, 1970- August, 1971 - Tidewater Marine Service, Incorporated
Various periods of part-time and summer employment while attending college.
Jobs held include:
1. Payroll Clerk - Maintaining fleet payroll records.
2. Personnel Clerk - Processing and assigning crew members for fleet of
inshore tugs.
3. Morning Dispatcher - taking morning reports for Tidex fleet.
4. Safety Assistant - Assisting a safety engineer with record keeping on
accidents and briefing new employees on company's safety procedures.
June, 1969 - August, 1969 - Teledyne Sewart Seacraft
Summer employment as a laborer working in outfitting and marine repair.

PERSONAL:

Date of Birth
Height/Weight
TWIC Card

1-1-50
Marital Status:
5'10"/180#
Passport:
Expires 4-16-2013

Married
Current

CONTINUING
EDUCATION:

HUETS and Offshore Water Survival – Marine Survival Training Center, ULL Lafayette, LA
Confined Space Entry Training – Delta Laboratories, Baton Rouge, LA

PROFESSIONAL
AFFILIATION:

Former Member of Marine Surveyors Guild and S.A.M.S.

